Every day Is A Great Day to Be A Panther

Achieva Credit Union celebrates 85 years of Banking for GOOD. We are here to assist with your financial needs and invite you to discover the credit union difference. As Palm Harbor Middle School remains a cornerstone in our community, we are happy to have several branches near you. Visit www.achievacu.com for details.

Thank you to our sponsors:

Achieva Bank

Ice Cold Air
Upcoming events

5/3- School play
5/4- School play
5/13- SAC mtg
5/17- Grad Fest
5/20- PTSA
5/22- 8th grade level up ceremony
5/24- Student of the month breakfast
5/27- No School
5/29- Last day of school

PALM HARBOR MIDDLE SCHOOL
Palm Harbor Middle School strives to create a quality learning environment. Our tradition of excellence started in 1983 and we get better each year. We are committed to providing a variety of opportunities for exploration in the arts, world languages, business and STEM through our electives, our career academy and ELP programs. Our staff will provide high quality instruction in a caring and scholar-centered environment. We will provide the necessary resources and support to motivate, engage and promote our scholars to success.